A silicon micromirror (5mm x 5mm) with gold coating, actuated by piezoelectric Pb(Zr,Ti)O 3 cantilever beams, has been demonstrated for variable optical attenuator (VOA) applications. The device is micromachined from a SOI substrate of 5µm thick Si device layer, with multilayers of Pt/Ti/PZT/Pt/Ti being deposited for use as electrodes. The PZT thin film is deposited by solgel technique and the microstructures are later released from the backside to form a 1x10 array of PZT cantilever arranged in parallel. A piezoelectric constant value of 116pmV -1 was estimated and an attenuation of 40dB was reached when a DC driving voltage of 1V was applied to the top electrodes of all the ten cantilevers while the bottom electrodes are grounded.
Introduction
Optical microelectromechanical systems (optical MEMS) have been an enabling technology for numerous applications in optical networks such as tunable lasers [1] , optical switches [2] , reconfigurable add/drop multiplexers [3] and variable optical attenuators [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Due to their widespread presence in optical networks, a large number of VOAs are currently used in the wavelength multiplexing (MUX) and demultiplexing (DMUX) nodes of dense wavelength division multiplexer (DWDM) system to control the transmission power of optical signals. Various types of MEMS VOAs have been reported in literature, generally classified into three groups: shutter-type [4] , planar reflective-type [5] [6] and 3-D reflective type [7] [8] . In shutter-type VOAs, a portion of the light between the coaxially aligned input and output fibers is blocked by an electrically controlled microshutter [4] . The attenuation of this MEMS VOA is determined as a function of the position of micromirror or the percentage of blocked light. In planar reflective-type MEMS VOA, attenuation is achieved as a result of a change in coupling efficiency between the input and output fiber when the mirror is actuated. C. Chen et al. have designed a VOA device comprising of two movable reflective micromirrors and then assembled in a planar coaxial layout [5] . The alignment and assembly work can be easily conducted with the aid of micromachined silicon trenches and configuration of retro-reflection light path. Combining optics and a reflective mirror to be assembled in a 3-D configuration is also a key approach of making MEMS VOA devices. In conjunction with large micro-optics such as dual core collimators, these 3-D VOA devices can gain excellent data of return loss, polarization dependent loss (PDL) and wavelength dependent loss (WDL) under reasonable driving voltage. K. Isamoto et al. reported an electrostatic torsional mirror operated at 4.5V for 40dB attenuation [7] . Piezoelectric actuated 3-D MEMS VOA has also been reported, achieving attenuation by using two PZT thin film actuators on two sides to rotate the torsional mirror [8] .
In contrast to these reported activities in planar MEMS VOAs, limited research effort has been reported in 3-D MEMS VOA. Thus, in this work, we explore a new 3-D MEMS VOA driven by 1x10 piezoelectric Pb(Zr,Ti)O 3 (PZT) array actuator integrated on a cantilever beam. A schematic diagram of the PZT 3-D MEMS VOA demonstrated in this paper is shown in Fig. 1 . The dimensions of the device are summarized in table 1. Ten PZT thin film actuators are arranged in parallel along one of the sides of the Si mirror. The electrical connections to each actuator are separated from one another, with individual bonding pads connected to each of the top and bottom electrodes of the actuators. Bending mode happens when all the actuators are biased simultaneously at the same dc voltage. As a result of the displacement introduced by the bent actuators under bias, the mirror undergoes translational and rotational movement. Fig. 1(b) and (c) show the side profile of the mirror and dual core collimator under bending mode. In Fig. 1(b) , when no bias was applied to the cantilevers, the direction normal to the mirror surface is perfectly aligned with the light beam, coupling all the light from the input fiber to the output fiber. When the mirror translates and rotates due to a dc driving voltage applied simultaneously to the ten actuators as shown in Fig. 1(c) , a portion of the light is no longer coupled into the output fiber, resulting in attenuation. Fig. 2 shows the microfabrication process flow of the MEMS VOA investigated in this paper. As shown in Fig.  2(a-i) , a SOI substrate with 5µm thick device layer was used as the starting material. A thermal oxide layer was first created before LaNiO 3 /Pt/Ti layers were deposited by sputtering to form the bottom electrodes. PZT thin film of 3µm thick was then deposited by sol-gel process. Finally, the top electrode is formed from multilayered deposition of Ti/Pt/Ti by sputtering. In Fig. 2(a-ii) , the top Pt thin film was etched by Ar ion while the LaNiO 3 film was subsequently etched by dilute HCl solution. The underlying PZT thin film was etched by a mixture solution of HF, HNO 3 , HCl. The bottom electrode layers were etched by the same chemicals used for the top electrode layers. In Fig. 2(a-iii) , an insulating oxide layer were deposited by RF-magnetron sputtering. Contact hole etching were done by reactive ion etching with CHF 3 gas. In Fig. 2(a-iv) , 1µm thick Pt metal lines with Ti adhesion layer was deposited by RF-magnetron sputtering and later etched by Ar ion. In Fig. 2(a-v) , the structural Si and BOX were etched by RIE using CHF3 (SIO2) and SF6 (Si) to define the pattern of the cantilevers and mirror. Finally, in Fig.  2(a-vi) , the Si substrate and BOX were etched from the backside using DRIE. A thin film of gold was sputtered on the mirror surface using a shadow mask. This is to ensure that the 1550nm light gets reflected by the gold-coated mirror. After the fabrication process, the device is bonded onto a dual-in-line (DIP) package and the bond pads were connected by gold bond wires to the metal pins of the DIP as shown in Fig. 2(b) . The schematic drawing of the measurement setup for MEMS VOA characterization is illustrated in Fig. 4 . A dual core fiber with a collimator lens is placed about 1mm away from the mirror surface, while the device is mounted on a x-y-z movable stage. The input light is launched via one core of the dual-core fiber through collimator to the edge of the mirror furthest away from the actuator array. The reflected light is collected by the same collimator to the power meter via the output core of the dual-core fiber. The whole setup was established on an anti-vibration optical table to prevent ambient vibration. The measured initial insertion loss in this setup is typically about 2-3 dB.
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Results & Discussion
Using bias configuration A (Fig. 4) , the displacements of the ten cantilever tips observed under the optical microscope are recorded for different DC driving voltage. Using the equations in ref. [9] , a piezoelectric constant, d 31 , of value 116 pmV -1 was estimated. Optical characterization was done on the optical bench with the equipment shown in Fig. 4 . Light of 1550nm wavelength is shone on the gold-coated micromirror via a collimator and coupled back into the power meter. The measured attenuation curve under various DC driving voltage applied to the ten cantilevers is shown in Fig. 7 . A dynamic attenuation range of 47 dB was obtained when 2V DC driving voltage was applied to all the ten actuators. The attenuation curve follows that of a Gaussian distribution, similar to that of a Gaussian light beam. 
Conclusion
In summary, a piezoelectric driven 3-D VOA using mechanical supporting beam integrated with multiple actuators was demonstrated and characterized in a 3-D attenuation configuration with dual core collimator. A dc driving voltage of 1V is needed during bending mode operation to achieve 40dB attenuation.
